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Parlour Coffee 

"Smells Like Heaven"

Nothing can liven up the morning better than a cup of freshly brewed

coffee, served with a smile. And that's exactly what you'll get at Parlour

Coffee, a coffee shop that's as unpretentious as the coffee served there.

Apart from the memorable coffee, one can also purchase Intelligentsia

Tea, Keep Cup, Hario, among other things. It operates six days a week,

except for Sundays.

 parlourcoffee.ca/  parlourcoffee@gmail.com  468 Main Street, Winnipeg MB

Across the Board Game Café 

"A Heaven For Board Game Fans"

Irrespective of your age, you are sure to enjoy every visit at Across the

Board Game Café. As the name suggests, this place is known for the

plethora of board games they have on offer. They charge CAD5 and allow

you to walk down the memory lane with board games of your choice.

Challenge your friends or make new ones, Across the Board Game Café is

a place for high-fives, laughter and oodles of fun. There is plenty of food

and coffee to go around along with delicious treats like cupcakes and

cookies. The place also has a store on-site, here you can buy games like

Mr. Jack Pocket, Splendor, Cardline – Animals, Caesar & Cleopatra,

Hanabi and many more.

 +1 204 691 3422  acrosstheboardcafe.com/  info@acrosstheboardcafe.c

om

 93 Albert Street, Winnipeg

MB

 by emraps   

Café Postal 

"A Neighborhood Gem"

Albeit small, this cafe is sure to win you over with their delicious drinks

and friendly service. Located on a busy street, the exposed-brick exterior

of Café Postal is hard to miss. As you step foot inside, you are engulfed

with aromas of freshly-brewed coffee. If you have arrived solo, grab a seat

at the counter and chat up with the baristas while they get your brew

ready. There are scrumptious sandwiches and cookies to go with your

caffeine indulgence. They also sell coffee, honey and coffee apparatus.

 +1 204 414 3654  202 Provencher Boulevard, Winnipeg MB

Little Sister Coffee Maker 

"For an Extended Coffee Break"

Little Sister Coffee Maker is a fun place to be at. This charming cafe, albeit

low on space, is definitely high on quality and ambiance. Their coffee,

sourced from popular, Canadian roasters like Bows & Arrows, 49th

Parallel and a few others, is simply delicious to say the least. The baristas

know their way with the beans and the end product is sure to impress any

coffee connoisseur. The Tall Grass Prairie Bakery supplies scrumptious
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bites to the cafe while their donuts are sourced from the delightful

Bronuts. They also serve tea from Camellia Sinensis.

 www.littlesistercoffeemaker.ca/  info@littlesistercoffeemaker.ca  A-470 River Avenue, Winnipeg MB
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